
LED-145B / LED-145C 

Fits: 2004-2013 Roadglide Models 

WARNING:  The rider’s safety depends upon the correct installation of this kit. Use appropriate service 

manual procedures. If the procedure is not within your capabilities or you do not have the correct 

tools, have a Harley-Davidson dealer perform the installation. Improper installation of this kit could 

result in death or serious injury. 

Note:  This instruction sheet refers to service manual information. A service manual for this year/model 

motorcycle is required for this installation and is available from a Harley-Davidson dealer. 

PREPARATION 

Note:  For vehicles equipped with security siren, verify that the Hands-Free Fob is present. Turn the 

ignition key switch to IGNITION. 

WARNING:  To prevent accidental vehicle start-up, which could cause death or serious injury, remove 

main fuse before proceeding. 

1. Remove main fuse per service manual instructions. 

INSTALLATION 

1. Remove windshield per service manual instructions. Set aside in a protected location. 

Note: Cover the front fender with towels to prevent scratching the finish. 

2. Remove the outer fairing per service manual instructions. Lay the fairing, front face down, on a 

protected work surface. 

3. Remove headlight assembly per service manual instructions. 

If applicable: Use of the original equipment clear headlamp cover is not permitted over LED headlamps. 

It will not be reinstalled. 

Referring to Figure 1: 

4. Position Lamp Support Bracket (2) to the back side of the outer fairing (1), aligning the edges of 

the L-shaped notches (3) with the edges of the slots in the fairing. 

5. Using the bracket holes (4) as a guide, drill two 6.8mm (17/64 in) to 7mm (9/32 in) holes in the 

fairing. 

6. On the front side of the fairing, chamfer the newly drilled holes to clean up any burrs. 

7. Insert the studs of the support plate through the newly drilled holes on the fairing and the 

support bracket. 

8. Fasten the support plate using the provided nuts. 

 

 

 



Figure 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Outer fairing 

2. Lamp support bracket. 

3. L-shaped notch (2). 

4. Drill (2) holes in fairing. 

 

Moving to the headlight assembly: While new adjusting screw hardware is included, using the existing 

adjustment screws off of the original headlight assembly and reinstalling in the same locations on the 

dual-headlight assembly will eliminate the need for any major adjustments. 

9. Install the dual headlight assembly into the outer fairing, lining up the adjustment screws and 

clips with the rectangular holes in which they originally came out of. 

10. Make sure the wings of the headlamp clips are fully engaged and sprung out in the rectangular 

holes in the fairing. Make sure no flash is present along the edges preventing full engagement. 

11. Re-install the thread protector cap that was removed from the upper adjusting screw when the 

original headlight assembly was removed. 

12. Bring the outer fairing to the vehicle. Plug the two sets of H$ headlight connectors 

13. Re-install the outer fairing to the vehicle per service manual instructions. Verify full engagement 

between the outer fairing and the hooks on the radio bracket. 

14. Re-install the windshield per service manual instructions. 

RETURN TO SERVICE 

Note: To prevent possible damage to the sound system, verify that the ignition key is in the OFF position 

before installing the main fuse. 

1. Re-install the main fuse per service manual instructions 

2. Turn the ignition key switch to IGN, but do not start the motorcycle. The headlamps should 

illuminate. Check both high and low beam operation. 

3. Check headlamp alignment per service manual instructions. 


